Abstract. Defects in the bacterial recB or recC or phage-red or itt gene did hot impair ultraviolet light-induced clear mutations of X phage. Clear mutants of ci and cII genes were not enriched among RecA-promoted UV-induced recombinants between the N and 0 genes which closely encompass the c genes.
There is some evidence that recombination increases the frequency of spontaneous mutation. Transduction of auxotrophic strains of Salmonella typhimurium with phages carrying the same mutation,1'2 as well as transformation of Bacillus subtilis,3 increased the frequency of spontaneous reversions. Mutation rates in yeast during meiosis exceed those during mitosis. 4'5 Results that favor the involvement of recombination in acridine-induced mutagenesis were reported with Escherichia coli.6 As for UV-induced mutagenesis, forward and back mutations were induced by IV irradiation of recA+ strains of E. coli, but were not significantly induced in recA-strains; the recA-strains are characterized by greatly reduced recombination.7'8 The hypothesis was proposed that UV-induced mutations originate by errors in recombinational repair. 8 Since the recA gene participates in UV-induced mutations of X phage as well as bacteria, the mode of mutagenesis of X may be the same as that of bacteria. For the efficient induction of mutations of X, irradiation of both the phage and recA + bacteria is necessary.7 The X-system is advantageous to study as it makes a clear distinction between the effect of irradiation of DNA to directly induce mutations in the DNA and irradiation of cells, which affects the function necessary to induce mutations.7 Our results with the X-system indicate the absence of correlation between UV-induced mutation and genetic recombination.
Materials. Bacterial strains: E. coli K12 strains used as host bacteria for phages were AB1157, AB2463recA13, AB2470recB21, JC5474recC22,9'10 N695recB21recC22 (prepared by T. Itoh by P1 transduction) and W3623 (J. Lederberg). The indicator bacteria for counting clear mutants were N14-4uvrD31" for Xh and XcI857, and those for the progenies of phage crosses were C60012 as slt+ and 594 (from J. Weigle) as sut-. The host bacteria for phage crosses were C600.
Phage strains: The strains used were as follows: Xh (from T. Ogawa), XhsusN7, XhsusO81" (from A. Campbell), XcI857bio11'4 (from E. Signer) and XcI857redl13l5 (from H. Echols). Xredll3susN7 and Xredll3susO8 were prepared by the cross of XcI857redl 13 with Xb2co2susN7 and with Xb2co2sueO8, respectively. Methods. Methods for handling of phages, UV irradiation (dose rate was 11 erg/mmn per sec), and measurement and computation of the frequency of mutations have been described.7 To count clear mutants of heat-inducible phages, bacteria infected with phages were plated with 0.03 ml of an overnight culture of the indicator bacteria, N14-4, and incubated at 300C for 2 or 3 days. The resulting plaque of XcI857 was turbid, and clearer plaques were counted as clear mutants. =8u mutants were crossed as follows: the phages or bacteria in log phase were suspended in 0.01 M MgSO4, at a concentration of 3 X 1010 phage or 3 X 109 cells per ml, and were irradiated. Bacteria were infected with phage, at a multiplicity of infection of 7.5, diluted in broth, shaken at 370C for 2 or 3 hr, and chloroformed. Clear mutants were classified by the complementation method according to Kaiser.'6 Results. Induction of clear mutations of X in various rec-strains: We examined whether UV irradiation induced clear mutations of X that had been made to infect various rec-bacteria. Bacteria were infected with Xh and plated with the indicator bacteria just after the infection. The number of clear mutants among the plaque formers was counted. In the case of wild type bacteria, as seen in Table 1 , the frequency of mutations was greatly increased by irradia- Induction of clear mutations of Xred-: Participation of the red genes in induction of clear mutations was examined with XcI857redl13 and with XcI857-bioll, which deletes the red and int genes.' The efficiency of induction of clear mutations of these phages was almost the same as that of Xh (Table 2) . Therefore, the phage red genes do not participate in the induction of the mutations. The results also show that the int gene does not participate since clear mutations of irradiated XcI857biol 1 were induced in irradiated recB or recC bacteria as efficiently as in irradiated Rec+ bacteria.
Clear mutants among the recombinants produced by recombination between N and 0 genes of X: If mutations by irradiation were produced during recombination, the cI and cHI mutants would be expected to be enriched among the progeny of phages for which recombination had occurred in the region that includes the c genes. Since the order of genes of X is CIII-N-CI-CII-0, the frequency of clear mutants in the recombinants between the' N and 0 genes was compared with that in the total progeny phages, most of which were free from recombination in the c region. XhsusN7and XhsusO8 phages were crossed and the number of clear mutants of progeny phages was counted. The number of clear mutants among one of the recombinant types, susN+ susO+, selected by plating with 594su-was compared with those of the total progeny plated with C600su+.
As shown in Table 3 
